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PhD thesis summary 

 

 The doctoral thesis of PhD student Pătrășcan Gabriel-Jan, entitled 

"OPTIMIZING THE INCLUSIVE EDUCATION OF THE 

INSTITUTIONALIZED CHILDREN BY PRACTICE OF THE ADAPTED-

FOOTBALL SPORTS" comprises three parts. 

In the first part - THEORETICAL RESEARCH ON INCLUSIVE 

EDUCATION AND THE METHODIC GUIDELINES IN TEACHING 

FOOTBALL ADAPTED TO INSTITUTIONALIZED CHILDREN - I 

presented, besides the essential aspects of the inclusive education, the special 

education of the person with the adapted education (the system of general 

education). the child with ESC through the practice of sport, the means of 

physical and sports education, adapted football and its social values, etc.), the 

purpose and objectives of the documentation research and the arguments for 

choosing the topic. 

Purpose of documentary research 

 Through our research of documentation, we try to find the niche 

bibliographic arguments, through which to outline a theoretic sequential, with a 

conceptual content of operationalization, through the adapted sport - football, for 

an inclusive special education. We thus ensure the prefiguration of an original 

debut necessary for further experimental research. 

The objectives of the foundation are two: 

Objective 1. To investigate the written materials and the online environment in 

the direction of the PhD thesis topic. 

Objective 2. To deepen the knowledge in order to scientifically substantiate the 

research approach assumed by the topic. 

Arguing the choice of theme 

In the context of the development of the current society, we consider that some 

changes are required in the approach of the training programs focused on 

objectives aimed at the education and social inclusion of institutionalized 

children, considering their individual particularities as a prerequisite for socio-

professional integration, using the means. the game of football as a component 

of inclusive education, which is more comprehensive than ordinary formal 

education, having: family, community, other out-of-school education 

opportunities. 

The effects of institutionalization are felt at all levels of the personality of the 

institutionalized child and in all the areas where he / she operates: 

a. mass and inclusive education 

b. cognitive development, 

c. emotional-emotional maturation, 

d. system of interests and values, 

and. manifest behavior, 

f. forming self-awareness, 
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g. the nature of the image and self-respect. 

 The reasons for approaching the present theme were supported by the 

following arguments: 

1. The absence of recent studies on physical growth and development, as well as 

ontogenetic motility in institutionalized children; 

2. Implementation of training programs aimed at educating and integrating 

socio-professional reintegration through sports in general and football in 

particular, of institutionalized children. 

3. The perspectives of increasing the social inclusion-exclusion ratio, both at the 

level of school education and socio-professional integration, from the 

perspective of the institutionalized children, using means and functions 

characteristic of sports activities and games. 

4. The inclination found both as a specialist of the D.G.A.S.P.C. Arges, where I 

am responsible for drawing up PISs, PIPs, activity programs (initiator and 

coordinator of numerous educational partnership activities carried out at county, 

inter-county and / or national level), semester grades etc., as well as teacher of 

School of Inclusive Education Center "Sf. Filofteia ”ftefănești Argeș, of the 

beneficiaries of the placement centers to carry out activities such as sports 

games, both for recreation and leisure (leisure), as well as on a competitive level 

(participation in competitions organized by the School Center, the County 

School Inspectorate , Placement Centers, partners of institutions, etc.). 

 In view of the topic of our research regarding the determination of a 

general and specific motility programs for football adapted to children with CES 

of 16-18 years, we issue the following hypotheses: 

1. The use of an innovative methodical thinking and the management of the 

didactic process in a modern vision regarding the application of didactic 

strategies for teaching adapted sports, can produce beneficial effects in the 

education, education and socialization of institutionalized children aged 16-18. 

2.Implementation of the motor skills programs specific to the adapted football 

can lead to improvement effects in the functional tests of the experimental 

group. 

3. By using the specific means of football adapted for children with CES, aged 

between 16-18 years, they can determine the effects of increasing the level of 

motor skills specific to the football game adapted to the subjects of our research. 

4. We consider that if we apply specific programs of motility to the adapted 

football we can determine effects of increasing the level of general motility 

within the experimental group. 

5. By using the programs of general and specific motor skills through inclusive 

means for children with CES, between the ages of 16-18 years, they can 

determine an increase in the level of social inclusion of the experimental 

subjects. 

 In the second part we organized and carried out the preliminary research 

through the evaluation program elaborated for the inventory of motor skills in 
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children with CES, aged between 16-18 years, the results and interpretations 

obtained as a result of applying the survey based on questionnaire. . 

Following the application of the football coaches questionnaire, the physical 

education and sports teachers and the specialists at children with special needs, 

the processing and analysis of the answers, the following useful conclusions 

were obtained for the basic pedagogical experimental research: 

- the level of inclusion of children with special needs in our country is low and 

very low; 

- limiting factors: the greater reluctance to integrate children with disabilities in 

mainstream education is manifested by society (62% of parents surveyed stated 

that, in their opinion, children with disabilities should be enrolled in special 

education units) ; 

- the number of favoring factors is low and they refer to projects and laws, 

which have been applied in practice for a limited time or have remained only on 

paper; 

- practicing adapted football and football in 7 units brings a significant 

contribution in increasing the success of social inclusion, by: carrying out the 

competitive function in the National Football Championship in 7 Units, 

organized by FRF in collaboration with Special Olympics and the Ministry of 

Health, maximization function of performance by developing motor skills and 

psychomotor skills, creating the habit of moving, socializing in a group with all 

its benefits (vocational, social, psychological and physical), the cultural function 

of knowing football history, regulation, body aesthetics and function economic 

present by keeping the body healthy, weight control. 

 greatly influences the efficiency as a result of the development of the 

psychomotor skills of children with special needs; 

- the need to develop test batteries of general and specific character for assessing 

the level of preparation of children with special needs, aged between 16-18 

years; 

- periodic test of the level of development of psychomotor skills and motor skills 

throughout the season; 

- hiring physical trainers or specialized personnel to handle the football adapted 

for children with special needs; 

- a good level of physical training is the basis of efficient training, contributing 

to the development of general and specific motor skills thus ensuring the motor 

support for learning the specific motor skills, which in turn are essential for 

applying the training and competition tactics; 

- elaboration and application of a methodical line of unique preparation at 

national level for children with special needs involved in adapted football; 

- elaboration of a strategy at national level that offers certain prospects of 

constant, annual development and development of adapted football 

competitions. 
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 The analysis of the answers to the questionnaire addressed to the coaches, 

teachers and specialists at the level of institutionalized centers and the results of 

the control tests provided useful information, scientifically argued, for the 

elaboration of didactic strategies able to generate the optimization of the 

inclusion in children with special needs aged between 16 -18 years. 

 The conclusion of the preliminary research (questionnaire, control tests) is 

that there is wide availability of implementation and development of football 

adapted to the level of children with special needs through the use of optimal 

teaching strategies sensitive to the requirements and potential of the players. 

n the third part, "CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE OPTIMIZATION OF THE 

INCLUSIVE EDUCATION OF THE INSTITUTIONALIZED CHILDREN BY 

THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE SPECIFIC MEASURES OF ADAPTED 

FOOTBALL", I realized the initial knowledge of the potentialities of the group 

and the control of the general motor skills and of the specific motor skills tests 

to assess the physical condition of the experiment and control subjects, we have 

submitted tests for assessing the level of general motility adapted to children 

with CES, aged between 16-18 years, tests for assessing the level of motility 

specific to the football game adapted to children with CES of 16-18 years, I 

sketched the objectives of the training of children with CES of 16-18 years, 

members of the experiment group, I drew up the periodicity of the preparation of 

the children with CES of 16-18 years, members of the experiment group and 

created and implemented the programs of general motor development and 

specific to the game of fo tbal, adapted for the inclusive education of children 

with CES at 16-18 years. 

 Programs of general motility necessary to practice football adapted to 

children with CES, aged between 16-18 years 

 Program no.1. - Drive systems for balancing education 

 Program no. 2 - Drive systems for dynamic balance education 

 Program no. 3 Drive systems for space orientation education 

 Motility programs specific to the football game adapted for the inclusive 

education of children with CES, aged between 16-18 years 

 Program no.1 Improving the ability to pass accurately in the 9m corner 

space and to get the ball back out of the box during the fast attack and counter 

attack phases 

 Program no. 2. Improving the specific capacity to change places in the 

crowded areas of the land 

 Program no. 3. Improving the quality of the steps and combinations in the 

area of preparation for completion. 

Personal contributions to our work: 

- This step had as its first stage and its own contribution the phased application 

of the field reality research, operationalized by the elaboration of a questionnaire 

and its application on a sample of specialists in the field. 
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 The practical implementation of the modern praxiological orientation of 

thinking and managing processes on the objective-strategies-evaluation 

trajectory represents another element of originality. Following the results 

obtained from the survey through the questionnaire we adapted and created tests 

and tests sensitive to the possibilities and needs of the children in the research. 

We promoted the systemic vision within the didactic strategy to improve the 

adapted sport, determining growth effects in the training, socialization and 

education of children with special needs, aged between 16-18 years, constituting 

another contribution of our scientific research. 

We have created a list of motor activities that evaluate the degree of 

development of motor skills of children with special needs, aged between 16-18 

years. (see Appendix 3) 

Selecting and applying effective means of action in accordance with the 

specifics of football adapted and depending on the time of preparation and the 

objectives set, represents a first contribution with beneficial effects in improving 

the strategies applied in institutionalized centers. 

 Planning of the sports activity according to the school program of the 

practitioners (exams, vacations, theses) and the elimination of any anachronism 

between the activities of the football adapted and the structure of the school year 

in the institutionalized centers. 

We have elaborated and implemented didactic strategies to improve the adapted 

football in the institutionalized centers by outlining the three strategies: the 

evaluation strategy in the scheme of organizing the strategy of optimizing the 

preparation of children with special needs in adapted football, the strategy of 

evaluating the sports training of the research subjects. in adapted football, the 

strategy for evaluating motor development in children 16-18 years. 

 The essential contribution in our research is the development and 

application of general and specific motorcycle training programs adapted to 

football. In the outline of the strategies aimed at developing the motor skills in 

football, I had as a benchmark the analysis of the requirements imposed by the 

practice of this sporting branch: the motor analysis of the game in positions, the 

analysis of the energy systems required in training and competition, the specific 

functional and energetic needs, the knowledge of the possibilities of the 

subjects. The next step was to identify the components of the instructional 

strategy (objectives, contents, methods, means, material basis, forms of 

organization of the activity, evaluation) for the optimal elaboration and 

application of it in practice. An essential role in this process was the feed-back 

of the activity carried out, which was obtained during the preparation and 

contributed to adjusting the instructional strategy to the newly emerged 

situations and conditions . 

 The essential own contribution of our research is the elaboration of 

general motor training programs adapted to children with CES, aged between 

16-18 years,  namely: 
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-program no. 1 - Actuation systems for balancing education, an utilitarian path 

applied through inclusive specialized means for institutionalized children; 

-program no. 2 - Actuation systems for the education of dynamic balance, 

utilitarian path applied through inclusive specialized means for institutionalized 

children; 

-program no. 3 - Drive systems for space orientation education 

-program no. 4 - Drive systems for climbing education and coordination 

-program no. 5 - Actuation systems for educating the coordination of the body 

segments 

-program no. 6 - Drive systems for educating ideomotority and orienting / 

reorienting in space 

-program no. 7 - Drive systems for educating drag and climbing on different 

obstacles of different sizes and heights 

-program no. 8 - Actuation systems for the coordination of the lower limbs in 

different group interactions 

-program no. 9 - Actuation systems for the education of specific coordination 

and ideomotricity 

-program no. 10 - Actuation systems for improving the dynamic strength of the 

upper limbs and coordination 

-program no. 11 - Actuation systems for balancing education 

-program no. 12 - Actuation systems for the education of the coordination 

specific to the different samples and sports branches 

-program no. 13 - Actuation systems for educating the application utilitarian 

behavior. 

In addition to these, there are also the special motor training programs for the 

football game adapted for children with CES, aged between 16-18 years: 

1. Programs of analytical training through gymnastics for the processing of the 

locomotor apparatus specific to the football game in the institutionalized 

children 

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVES SPECIFIC TO THE PROGRAM 

O.1. - Engaging in effort the general musculature and specific to the technical-

tactical gestures specific to the football game; 

O.2. - General preparation for the effort but also specific to the specific gear and 

support of the game effort; 

O.3. - Improvement of joint mobility and muscular elasticity specific to the 

upper, lower limbs and trunk. 

2. STRETCHING PROGRAM SPECIFIC TO CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL 

NEEDS - PROGRAM SPECIFIC OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVES 

O.1.– Improving the muscular elasticity specific to the lower limbs and the 

trunk, upper limbs and the humeral scapular muscles; 

O.2.- Improving the ability of joint mobility specific to the lower limbs and 

trunk involved in the football game adapted to children with special needs; 
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O.3. - Development of the suppleness and elasticity of the tendons and ligaments 

of the lower limbs 

 

3. PROGRAM NO. - 1. 

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVES SPECIFIC TO THE PROGRAM 

O.1. - Improvement of the specific ability to move in the field in direct 

relationship, under conditions of agglomeration with reduced playing spaces in 

relation to the opponent and teammate; 

O.2. - Improving the ability to drive the ball under specific playing conditions 

with active opponents, themed games; 

O.3. - Development of the sense of support with their teammates with specific 

intensity to the football game adapted to children with special needs. 

 

4.PROGRAM NO. - 2. 

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVES SPECIFIC TO THE PROGRAM 

O.1. - Improving the technical displacement capacity specific to the crowded 

spaces in the center of the field and triggering the attacks even from the own 

playground. 

O.2. - Improving the running centering mode every time the side lines 

penetrated. 

O.3. - Developing the support sentence with their teammates regardless of the 

areas and the position played by each in the field during the phase of the rapid 

defense triggered by marking and quick doubling done to the opponent. 

5. PROGRAM NO. 3. 

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVES SPECIFIC TO THE PROGRAM 

O.1. - Improving the ability to pass accurately in the 9 m corner space and to get 

the ball back out of the box during the fast attack and counter attack phases; 

O.2. - Improving the ability to pass from the first, without taking over, under 

adverse conditions, marking and demarcation; 

O.3. - Development of the doubling sentence in the area with the support of the 

teammates in the middle and defense areas; 

 

6. PROGRAM NO.4. 

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVES SPECIFIC TO THE PROGRAM 

O.1. - Improving the specific capacity to change places in the crowded areas of 

the land; 

O.2. - Improvement of the capacity of the game in phases through reactions with 

presing from the group, preventively and simultaneously and for the other areas; 

O.3. - Developing the sense of support with their teammates through the 

multiple doubling and support in the area; 

 

7. PROGRAM NO.5. 

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVES SPECIFIC TO THE PROGRAM 
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Land attack area 

O.1. - Improving the quality of the steps and combinations in the area of 

preparation for completion; 

O.2. - Improving the running ability of the running ball with self-control in the 

preparatory area of completion; 

O.3. - Develop the sense of penetration with the ball at the foot of the run in the 

area of defense of the opponent; 

 

8. PROGRAM NR.6. 

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVES SPECIFIC TO THE PROGRAM 

Motility specific to the football game adapted to children with special needs 

with the ball 

O.1. - Improving the specific endurance capacity of the game, in adverse 

conditions on official play spaces 40m / 20m; 

O.2. - Improving the ability to hit the running ball, centering the run on the side 

flanks of the field; 

O.3. - Developing a sense of support with their teammates with intensity specific 

to the official game; 

9. PROGRAM NO. 7. 

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVES SPECIFIC TO THE PROGRAM 

Motility specific to the football game adapted to children with special needs 

with the ball 

O.1. - Improving the ability to play in the crisis zone in relation to the pressure 

advanced by the opponent; 

O.2. - Improve the ability to take the running ball and pass it in the opposite 

direction of reception; 

O.3. - Developing the support sentence with his teammates and carrying out 

multiple doubles on the defense phase in the area; 

10. PROGRAM NR.8. 

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVES SPECIFIC TO THE PROGRAM 

Motility specific to the football game adapted to children with special needs 

with the ball 

O.1. - Improving the ability to play in the crisis zone in relation to the pressure 

advanced by the opponent; 

O.2. - Improve the ability to take the running ball and pass it in the opposite 

direction of reception; 

O.3. - Developing the support sentence with his teammates and carrying out 

multiple doubles on the defense phase in the area; 

11. PROGRAM NR.9. 

OPERATIONAL OBJECTIVES SPECIFIC TO THE PROGRAM 

O.1. - Improvement of the specific ability to move in the field in direct 

relationship, under conditions of agglomeration with reduced playing spaces in 

relation to the opponent and teammate; 
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O.2. - Improving the ability to drive the ball under specific playing conditions 

with active opponents, themed games; 

O.3. - Developing a sense of support with their teammates with intensity specific 

to the official game. 

To these own contributions, we can also add our way of extrapolation, adapting 

the theoretical knowledge to the needs, characteristics of adapted sports in 

general and children with ESC aged 16-18 years, in particular. 

Strategic directions of action identified following our research 

 An equally important creative contribution consisted in outlining the 

strategies aimed at developing the motor capacity in the adapted football. ESC, 

specific functional and energy needs, knowledge of subject possibilities. 

The  next step was to identify the components of the instructional strategy 

(objectives, contents, methods, means, material basis, forms of organization of 

the activity, evaluation) for the optimal elaboration and application of it in 

practice. An essential role in this process was the feed-back of the activity 

carried out, which was obtained during the preparation and contributed to 

adjusting the instructional strategy to the newly emerged conditions and 

situations. 

 The program of evaluation of the training carried out by the subjects had 

the purpose of highlighting their evolution on each side of the training under the 

specific conditions of playing the football game. Of particular interest were 

evaluated during the preparation and the other benefits brought by the practice 

of adapted football: psychological, vocational, social. Regarding the technical 

preparation, the aim was to evaluate the technical procedures specific to the 

attacker, defender and goalkeeper. The level of tactical training was assessed on 

the basis of tactical actions in attack, defense and special situations (numerical 

inferiority, numerical superiority, fixed phases). 

Following the tests, tests and programs of inclusive type and inclusive 

education, applied, we developed a sociological survey in the form of a 

questionnaire to find out the level of satisfaction of the subjects in relation to the 

activities in which they participated. 

Through the changes presented in the thesis (mainly in the actual research part), 

corroborated with the results of the sociological survey - the questionnaire to 

find out the level of satisfaction of the subjects, in relation to the activities of the 

sport type, inclusive and inclusive education, for both groups. children, both 

after the initial and final testing, where we concluded that, after completing the 

activities, (tests, tests, free discussions, social interactions, sociological analysis, 

etc.) the experimental group registered a higher degree of satisfaction, and 

improved the level of communication with both the teacher and the teammates, 

has adapted to a greater extent the requirements and specificity of the sports 

activities carried out, increased the degree of intra-group cohesion, all of which 

have as consequence the increase of sports performances, we have shown that 

the programs we have developed are called t a plus in improving the life of 
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children with CES, aged 16-18, an increase in the level of social inclusion, a 

more inclusive inclusive education and at the same time all the five working 

hypotheses of our experimental research were confirmed. 

 In conclusion, the adapted sport-football, as a means of action with 

attractive content and for the institutionalized children, brings an additional 

interest to the participation and optimization of the inclusive education, thus 

confirming, in particular, the hypothesis number five of the experimental 

research within the project. our. 

General conclusions 

1.The legislation applicable in the schools with special program in Romania, 

delimits the institutional framework well, but it needs completions in the form of 

amendments that allow a better management of the resources. 

2. Creating the legacy framework of action to ensure access to education for all 

children through formal education and educational services provided to children 

with special educational needs in both special education and mass education as 

well as staff involved in their education, represents the vision ours for special 

education. 

3. The curricular didactic design at the level of the special education for the 

extracurricular activity of the sports environment, contributes in a more 

pragmatic and efficient way to the realization of the educational ideal and goals 

at global and operational level. 

4. Initiation in the practice of a sports branch or of the physical activity in the 

free time in children with special needs, must be generated starting with 

preschool children and small school children (primary cycle) and designing 

attractive and useful contents in real life. 

 


